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Annual Gala Journal Dinner Dance
Saturday evening, March 10, 2018
Honoring Simone and David Eshaghian
This year, we are blessed to honor two extraordinary and
outstanding members of our shul, Simone and David Eshaghian.
Both Simone and David share common bonds of love and dedicaon to our shul. They have been a part of the Forest Hills Jewish
Center family for nearly forty years, and have been ac ve and
involved members. David has served on our Board of Trustees, and
Simone was President of the Parent’s Associa on of our Religious
School. Their amazing hard work on behalf of the FHJC, whether as
a Board Member or behind the scenes and their unwavering support for the tradi ons of our shul, are well known and respected.
The Gala Dinner Dance this year promises to be both fun and elegant, an evening of wonderful and delicious dining, dancing to the
wee hours, and sharing good mes with friends, old and new. There is no be er way to spend an evening and at the same me
support our shul and honor the Eshaghians, a couple who are genuinely generous and truly suppor ve of Forest Hills Jewish
Center. Please call the Center oﬃce to RSVP: 718.263.7000 x 203.

Purim Schedule
Wednesday, February 28
5:30 PM Minha
6:15 PM Special Children’s Pre-Purim
Program FREE (Dinner by Reserva on,
star ng at 5:45 PM)
6:30 PM Maariv and Megillah reading in
Li le Synagogue
7:00 PM Fes ve Megillah reading and
Costume Parade in Main Sanctuary
Thursday, March 1
6:30 AM Shacharit and Megillah Reading
Saturday, March 3
7:00 PM Kadima/Teens Purim Party and
Carnival Set-Up
Sunday, March 4
10:00 AM Nursery School Purim Breakfast
(By Reserva on)
11:30 AM Purim Carnival

FROM THE RABBI’S STUDY

Shabbat Zimriyah

Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik
Jackie Mason
likes to joke
that the Jewish
holidays
are
never on me;
we’re always
complaining that they’re either early or
late. He’s right, of course; it’s a mehonored tradi on to say that. But… this
year, with the glaring absence of an
Adar Bet to push everything back a bit,
the holidays of late winter/early spring
(i.e., Purim and Pesach) have really
snuck up on us- at least it feels that way
to me. I’m not quite ready.
With Purim but a few days away, Shabbat Zachor reminds us of the everpresent, lurking danger of an -Semi sm.
Sadly, it is always a mely reminder, but
this year, with Poland seeming to want
to roll some kind of blanket over its own
very troubled history, it seems par cularly appropriate. And though it is
temp ng to be focused on our own ever
-relevant need to be vigilant against
senseless hatred, we are also obliged to
be keenly aware of the hatred that is all
around us. Liberals and Conserva ves,
Democrats and Republicans spew insults

at each other, and in so doing create
ever deeper ri s in our society. Mentally
ill people who harbor inner rage and
have far too easy access to guns shoot
up our schools and destroy not only the
lives of those they kill, but also of those
they leave behind. The cumula ve eﬀect
of all this is numbing. We become, at
our own peril, almost impervious to the
problems all around us, because to be
other is just too painful.
Purim and Pesach (not to men on Yom
HaShoah and Yom Ha’Atzmaut) are realme reminders that we have known
diﬃcult and dangerous mes before in
our history, and though it has been painful, we have, ul mately, prevailed. This
is the season of our historic redemp on,
and our faith must sustain us in the belief that we will, yet again- we and our
world- know that joy.
In that spirit, I wish you all a Purim
Sameach and a Chag Kasher V’Sameach!

Saturday, March 3

Following Enhanced Kiddush
Who will sing? Diﬀerent groups within
our synagogue community (Men's Club,
Sisterhood, Teens, Religious School and
Day School students, Nursery, Board of
Trustees, and others) are each learning
one song, or will be soon!
What if I can't sing? It doesn't
ma er! Shabbat Zimriyah is for
everyone.
What if I am not part of any par cular
group that is par cipa ng?
Contact Felicia Leeman
at frm530@gmail.com and we will ﬁnd
you a group to join for the event.

Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik
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Song Fes val

COMMEMORATION—WED. APRIL 11—7:30 PM
Please join with us on Wednesday evening, April 11 as we gather
in the Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser Sanctuary for our annual observance
of Yom Hashoah V’Hag’vurah- Holocaust Memorial Day. The program, which will begin promptly at 7:30PM, will feature a presenta on by a member of our synagogue community, Mr. Arthur
Schwartz, on his harrowing war me experiences, which include
me spent in the Lodz Ghe o, as well in (among others), Auschwitz and Ma hausen concentra on camps.
Nagilah, the Forest Hills Jewish Center choral group, will be performing. Memorial candles will be lit, and Hazzan Rosenblum will
be chan ng a memorial El Maleh Rachamim.
We hope you will plan to be with us.

NOTES FROM THE HAZZAN
Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum
The Sabbath is
enhanced by a
large treasure
of poems and
songs which
are
sung
around the Sabbath table. These table songs, called Zemirot, may be
traced back to the Second Temple.
Bidden to make the Sabbath a delight, it is natural that music should
be involved in helping the Jew to carry out this commandment. The Zemirot helped us to enjoy the Sabbath
and to shut ourselves oﬀ momentarily from the pressures and persecuons which were all around. The
“payyetanim,” composers of sacred
poetry, came into vogue in the Middle Ages. Many of the tunes for their
early poems, being borrowed from
the secular songs of the day, became
very popular. Many found their way
into the Siddur and into everyday
religious life. The Shabbat Synagogue
service is rich in such poetry; L’cha
Dodi, El Adon, Yismach Moshe, Ein
Keloheynu, and Adon Olam are but a
few examples. Many piyyu m, bearing the unmistakable inﬂuence of the
mys cal beauty of the Kabbalah and
of the biblical “Song of Songs” became popular Zemirot. Since the early
poets were Sephardim, most of the
early Zemirot were set to Sephardic
tunes. Centuries later, the Zemirot
became especially popular with the
Hassidim of Eastern Europe, for their
roots go deep into the mys cism of
the Kabbalah. They reset them to
their own joyously rhythmic or deeply
medita ve melodies.
Certain Zemirot became associated
with speciﬁc Sabbath meals: the fesve meal of welcome on Friday evening, the relaxed Sabbath noon meal
and the melancholy third meal
(Seudah Sh’lishit) which follows the
Sabbath nap and carries with it portents of the secular week about to
begin. The Hassidim, eager to extend
the Shabbat, ins tuted s ll another
table session at Havdalah me called

“Melaveh Malkah,” marking the imminent return of the Sabbath Queen
to heaven. The Zemirot tunes are
many and varied, reﬂec ng the communi es all over the world in which
Jews found a haven.
On March 3, following the kiddush,
we will have a shul-wide Shabbat
Zimriah. Diﬀerent groups within our
congrega onal family such as Religious School and Schechter students,
School Board, Board of Trustees, Sisterhood, Men’s Club, Nursery school,
Haverim (New Members), Youth
Choir, Nagilah and USY will each sing
a Shabbat Zemer that they have prepared. This will be a wonderful sharing of music as well as an opportunity
to learn new melodies and see our
congrega onal talents at work. We
are all looking forward to this exci ng
happening and hope that you will
enjoy it as much as all the par cipants do. What a great way to celebrate Shabbat!

UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH EVENTS
March 1 Purim
March 3 Shabbat Zimriyah
Purim Carnival Set‐Up in Gym
March 4 Nursery Purim Breakfast
Purim Carnival
March 10 Dinner Dance
March 17 Men’s Club Shabbat
March 18 Blood Drive
March 30 First Seder
March 31 Second Seder @ FHJC

APRIL EVENTS
April 1‐7 Passover
April 11 Yom Hashoah Program
April 15 Men’s Club Man of the Year
Dinner
April 18 Yom Ha’Atzmaut Zimriyah
April 27 Instrumental Kabbalat Shabbat
Teen Shabbat Dinner

B’Shalom,
Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum

MEN’S CLUB SHABBAT
MARCH 17, 2018
Star ng with Shacharit, con nuing with the Torah Service, and through
Musaf, Men’s Club members will have key roles in the service.
Steve Goﬀner will be chan ng the Ha arah; and Dan Korb will be
delivering the D’var Torah.
Then, following services please join us in the Heller Ballroom for a Deli
and Beer luncheon. Guest speaker, Dr. Jay Luger, whose talks are always
interes ng and thought provoking, will once again address us at the
luncheon. All men, women and children are invited to join us.
The cost of the luncheon is $18.00 for an adult and $8.00 for a child.
Dr. David Zipkowitz and Hal Berkowitz coordinated the event for the
Men’s Club.
If you have any ques ons please contact Warren Wankoﬀ at:
wwjw1@aol.com; or, Hal at: redzonehal@aol.com.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PEN
We have long prided ourselves on
being a Kehillah that values worship. The percentage of our members who a end services on Shabbat and Chagim is well above the
United Synagogue of Conserva ve
Judaism average. How many congrega ons have the “high-end”
problem of managing a packed calendar to accommodate all the special Shabbatot we share together?
I’m a bit red as I write this ar cle for The Message on Motzei
Shabbat as it is the third Shabbat in a row that my nap me was
curtailed by a community lunch at Shul, another “high-end”
problem. Just two weeks ago I shared Shabbat with 35+ members of our Sisterhood who led every part of Shabbat morning
services, with some members leading services or reading Ha orah for the ﬁrst me or since their own Bat Mitzvah – learning
new or dus ng oﬀ long-unused skills to lead our community in
prayer.
One week later was our annual Youth Shabbat, but with a new
twist. With many of our teens away at a USY Kinnus for Shabbat, our younger students took a greater role through learning
and leading mul ple parts of the service. It was a morning for
our children to shine and their families and our greater community to kvell.

A er weeks of teaching prayer, Torah and Ha orah to eager
ladies and children, we had one red, but fulﬁlled Hazzan Rosenblum, another “high-end” problem. But on to our annual
Scholar in Residence Shabbat, when we welcome Rabbi Dr. Ed
Feinstein, the Senior Rabbi of Valley Beth Shalom Congrega on
in Encino, California, to chilly Forest Hills. His presenta ons
devoted to “The History of Chutzpah” had the full audiences
laughing, singing and thinking about the evolu on of Judaism—
how we reinvented ourselves to become the communi es we
are today and how we can impact future genera ons.
When we were not busy learning from Rabbi Feinstein, we were
delighted by a child leading us in Ashrei for the ﬁrst me, and
siblings joining to lead Ein Keloheinu, again for the ﬁrst me.
Nervous parents breaking out into smiles as their children led
the community in prayer.
It was also a Shabbat to welcome a new life to our community.
A baby girl born to one of our newest Center families with
guests joining from near and far to share Shabbat with our FHJC
community.
It’s been a great three Shabbatot, and there are more to come
as spring approaches. “High-end” problems on Shabbat are
something to celebrate!
Ilana Altman, President

BUILDING COMMITTEE UPDATE
Forest Hills Jewish Center has been in
the news lately with reports of our
plans to rebuild, some of which are
more accurate than others. One of
the local newspaper reporters who
called me for informa on asked the
most important ques on: What do
the congregants of FHJC hope to
achieve by this project? The answer is that we hope more than
anything else to sustain our congrega on for genera ons to
come. We have a strong, commi ed membership, an exceponal Nursery School, including UPK, and a well respected Religious School, and we value the rela onship we have with SelfHelp Aus n St Senior Center, but our building is old, its design
no longer suits the needs of our current community, and it is
too big and expensive to maintain and operate. Redeveloping
our site will allow us to build the Forest Hills Jewish Center that
our community needs now and for the future.
Since the Board of Trustees authorized signing the Le er of
Intent in October, the members of the Building Commi ee have
been very busy. Commi ee members with speciﬁc relevant
exper se were asked to be part of smaller sub-commi ees with
speciﬁcally deﬁned tasks. FHJC is blessed to have among our
members excep onal professionals with a depth and breadth of
backgrounds and experiences we need to ensure that FHJC’s
best interests are always paramount and protected.
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The ﬁnance commi ee is charged with examining the ﬁnances
of the project and ensuring that FHJC’s ﬁnances are secure
throughout the interim stage and into the new building period.
Ma Beizer, Al Kingsley, Mark Raphael, Bill Regen, and Judy
Zipkowitz serve on this sub-commi ee. The space u liza on
sub-commi ee, comprised of Eric Kober, Romi Narov and Andrew Witlin, has met with all the building’s stakeholders, including a representa ve of SelfHelp, to analyze our needs and
determine how we can most eﬃciently meet those needs in the
interim space and the new building. This sub-commi ee has
been helped as well by Howard Hsu, our developer’s architect,
whose drawings and crea vity allow us envision our future
homes, temporary and permanent. The commi ee-at-large,
with members David Eshaghian, Len Fogelman, Temma Kingsley, Gail Port and Meir Toshav, have the responsibility of ensuring that FHJC and the developer con nue to move the project
forward jointly and that informa on gets disseminated responsibly. These commi ees are mee ng on an almost weekly basis
to keep the project moving ahead as expedi ously as possible.
A representa ve from each of these commi ees, together with
Carl Koerner and Ilana Altman, comprise the steering commi ee, which is ac vely involved on an almost daily basis, with
the detailed work needed to bring this project to frui on.
Working together we will develop an economic model that
(Con nued on page 5)

UNITED PARENTS
Shabbat morning, February 3, was
truly one for FHJC to be proud of as
the children of FHJC led the service for
Youth Shabbat. Youth Shabbat is always a wonderful day at shul, but this
year was par cularly beau ful. All the
children did an amazing job reci ng
the various prayers from the Bima and
reading the Torah and Ha arah. The
children from the Nursery School and Kids Kongrega on were
adorable as they marched in a Torah parade around the Sanctuary. There was an enormous amount of energy in the shul,
and anyone who was there surely understands why Youth
Shabbat is a favorite for so many. Special thanks to Hazzan
Rosenblum , who worked so hard with our children and teenagers and made this special day possible. A er services, many
of our families gathered for a fes ve lunch, and we celebrated
the wonderful job the children did.
Purim is coming! Yes, it is the me for costumes and fun as
FHJC comes together to celebrate. Our annual Purim carnival
will be held on Sunday, March 4. The carnival gets be er every
year, and this year will not disappoint! Do not miss it! We look
forward to seeing everyone at the carnival (in costume, of
course!).
Once Purim is over, it is me to start thinking about Pesach!
Our Miss Chocolate Pesach candy fundraiser is now underway.
You can purchase delicious candy for Pesach while at the same
me help support United Parents.
Alyssa Pollack and Richard Chase

MEMBERSHIP &
COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS
Do you know that we have more than 32 new members who
joined FHJC over the last few months? Who are they? Some
are newly married and believe joining a synagogue is an important next step. Some have children in our toddler program or religious school and want their family to be part of our
community. A few new members were part of our conversion
group and assumed joining FHJC would add much value to their
religious and spiritual experience. Another couple had been
coming to our High Holiday services for years and felt it was
me to become members. All have diﬀerent mo va ons but
similar goals— to be part of our Jewish community and enhance their spiritual, educa onal, and social experience. Many
expressed to me when I reached out to them that they were
looking to be part of something bigger than themselves and
were looking for deeper connec ons. We are many things to
diﬀerent people but together we are a great community. Let's
con nue to enhance the membership experience for both new
members and those members who have been devoted to our
shul over the long term. Let's volunteer and par cipate in the
events that interest us! Let us know what more we can do to
make your membership count. At the Purim Carnival the membership commi ee will have a table and we would love to talk
to you in person to learn what else you are looking for as our
valued members. Wishing you all the best and please contact
me if you have any interes ng programming ideas or to just
give me your valuable feedback!
Helaine Fox, VP of Membership and Community Rela ons
helainefox820@gmail.com

ZIMRIYAH—APRIL 18
Please join us on Wednesday evening,
April 18 at 7:30PM
for our annual Yom Ha’Atzma’ut Zimriyah, a wonderful
celebra on of Israeli song in honor of Israel Independence Day. This song fes val will be preceded by Ma’ariv
and the recita on of Hallel, and once again,
the program and the gracious recep on that accompanies it are sponsored by the members of the Avidor
family, in loving memory of Arie.
Please come to sing the classic Israeli songbook as she
celebrates her birthday!

(Building Commi ee Update con nued from page 4)

meets the needs of FHJC and is ﬁnancially viable. All of the assump ons will be thoroughly ve ed, and it will be presented to
the Board for considera on and approval. When approved by
the Board, the proposal will be presented to the full membership for approval.
A law ﬁrm and an architectural ﬁrm who were selected by the
building commi ee a er an extensive qualiﬁca on process
which took place in the early years of this project, stand at the
ready to translate the economic model into legal agreements
and more comprehensive architectural designs. As the project
con nues to advance, we will always keep you, our members,
apprised.
Deborah Gregor, Execu ve Director
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News from Nursery School
Lynn Fisher and Iris Chomsky
In the months of Adar and
Nisan, we celebrate the
joyous holidays of Purim
and Pesach. Our children
are using all of their senses
to explore the holidays.
The children use their senses when baking hamantaschen and bread, making and shaking groggers, listening to the
Megillah and singing holiday songs. The children are also using
their ﬁne motor skills when crea ng their Megillah as well as
their shapes and coun ng book and Haggadah. All of these ac vi es are sensory based. Sensory play includes any ac vity that
s mulates young children’s senses: touch, smell, taste, sight and
hearing as well as movement and balance. Sensory ac vi es
make it easier for children to explore while they play, create and
inves gate. These ac vi es allow children to improve their limits
for diﬀerent sensory informa on helping their brain to create
stronger connec ons to process and respond to sensory informa on. For example, a child who is par cularly fussy with ea ng
foods with a wet texture such as spaghe can beneﬁt from the
use of sensory play which can assist the child in touching, smelling and playing with the texture in an environment with li le
expecta on. As children develop trust and understanding of this
texture, it helps build posi ve pathways in the brain to say it is
safe to engage with this food. Sensory play helps shape what
children believe to be posi ve and safe in the brain. Ul mately,
shaping the choices children make and impac ng behavior.

opportuni es for ac ve sensory play and areas which are calm
and without a lot of s mula on.
Here are some ways to create a sensory play environment at
home:
Organize physical indoor and outdoor areas for your child so
they have ﬂexible spaces that include quiet, ac ve, wet
and dry areas.
Ensure your child has access to materials they can shape and
adapt, such as play dough.
Use ligh ng and so furnishings such as cushions and blankets to create separate spaces.
Create “Squishy Bags” by squeezing paint into Ziploc bags and
allow children to squish the bags. Add a second color so
your child can see the reac on.
Add a small amount of water to a large, clear bin or bucket.
Add items such as cups, spoons and funnels. Add a drop
or two of gentle dish soap to create a bubble bath.
Children need help learning how to use their senses. Playing with
diﬀerent types of textures and objects helps them build new ways
of talking about the world. By s mula ng your child’s senses, you
are helping them develop crea vely, socially and emo onally,
cogni vely, linguis cally and physically by simply playing with
them.

Using many sensory ac vi es at holiday me helps our children
It is important for children to have a range of sensory play ac videvelop skills and also enhances their holiday experience.
es and spaces available to them at home. This would include

Nursery School Registra on is
upon us for 2018‐2019
Sign up for Camp for Summer 2018!
Please contact us at
(718) 263‐7000 ext. 220 or
nursery@ jc.org

April 27, 2018
For 8th‐12th Graders
Following Kabbalat Shabbat. $18.

RSVP to FHJCTeens@gmail.com by April 22.
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Religious School Reﬂec on
Lynn Lancaster
Our tradi on teaches us that when Adar
arrives our joy increases. It is hard to
imagine feeling joyful following a week
when another group of school children
lost their lives and when children across
our country are expressing loudly that
they do not feel safe.

experience is framed through a Jewish lens and though we
study Torah as part of our day (along with surﬁng and zip lining
above the jungle canopy), this is knowledge that is already a
part of their lexicon.
How do we make sure that building a be er world is a part of
every Jewish family’s journey? How do we make sure that experiences both local and global empower our children to create a
safer and more sustainable future for themselves? Though I am
away from the news, I am hearing from our teens that they are
mobilizing to let our government and the adults around them
know that the status quo cannot con nue. I hope that it will be
Jewish text that inspires them to pray with their feet and plant
for the future.

I am privileged to be in Costa Rica with a group of teens, two
from FHJC. We spend our mornings working hard at a wildlife
sanctuary. It is not easy work. They are moving trees and digging
out previously used turtle nests so that when the turtles return
to lay their eggs they can move up the beach and their eggs can
hatch in a nursery that is not contaminated with bacteria. The
work that they are doing will increase the chances that this endangered species will s ll exist when their children are born. I trust that there will be joy in Adar but more than anything I
They return from the morning red and sa sﬁed. When asked wish that we will move towards the experience of freedom we
to express why, the answer we consistently hear is "just as my tell at each of our Seder tables.
parents planted for me, so I will plant for my children." The

Adult Educa on
Elephan ne Never Forgets
Our shul is blessed with many
amateur Jewish scholars including Lenny Picker (a orney,
writer, and lecturer). Lenny
will be oﬀering a talk a er
services and Kiddush on Shabbat, April 7, 2018 (also the
eighth day of Pesach). His
topic is: Elephan ne Never
Forgets: Everything You Did‐
n't Know About Fi h‐Century Upper Nile Jewish Mercenaries
In The Service Of Persia, But Were Afraid To Ask. During the
4th and 5th centuries BCE, a southern Egyp an island was home
to an unusual Jewish community. We know something about
how the Elephan ne Jews lived their lives from some surviving
Aramaic manuscripts, including an amazing document sent to
them from Jerusalem with instruc ons about how to observe
Pesach. The Elephan ne Jews even had their own temple, and
their ranks included soldiers for hire, not the usual occupa on
for nice Jewish boys. Come and learn about this fascina ng
chapter in our history.
Pearl Buitron and Judy Gostl, Adult Educa on Chairs
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A MEN’S CLUB MINUTE
PLEASE JOIN US

$8.00 for a child. Dr. David Zipkowitz and koenigsberglaw@gmail.com with quesHal Berkowitz coordinated the event for ons.
Join us in shul on the Men’s Club. If you have any ques ons
Saturday morn- please contact me at: wwjw1@aol.com; The Men’s Club will once again be delivering, March 17, or, Hal Berkowitz at: redzonehal@aol.com. ing Yom HaShoah candles in April. As always, we will need volunteers to help us
2018, as members of our Men’s Join us as we honor our Men’s Club Man con nue this important tradi on. To join
Club lead Shab- of the Year, David Snyder; and, our two us in delivering candles or if you have any
bat
services. Youths of the Year, Josh Leeman and Sam ques ons please contact David Snyder at:
Star ng with Shacharit, con nuing with Leifer. The dedica on and accomplish- dasnyder76@gmail.com.
the Torah Service, and through Musaf, ments of these individuals will be celebratMen’s Club members will have key roles in ed on April 15, 2018, at the Metropolitan Join us. That is, join our organiza on! If
the service. Steve Goﬀner will be doing Region of Men’s Club annual Dinner at the you are not yet a paid up member of
the Ha arah; and Dan Korb will be giving Crest Hollow Country Club. The fes vi es FHJC’s Men’s Club, please join us. Dues
the D’var Torah. Then, following services on that day will begin at 12:30 PM. You are $40.00 a year. We need your leaderplease join us in the Heller Ballroom for a can join us in recognizing David’s, Josh’s ship, your ideas and crea vity, your par cDeli and Beer luncheon. Guest speaker, Dr. and Sam’s contribu ons by a ending the ipa on and, yes, your money. We meet on
Jay Luger, whose talks are always inter- Dinner on April 15th; and/or by taking out a monthly basis and work on events and
es ng and thought provoking, will once an ad in the Journal for the event. Prices programs throughout the year. If you are
again address us at the luncheon. All men, for the Dinner and amounts for ads will be interested in joining or have any ques ons
women and children are invited to join us. men oned in later releases. Please con- please contact me at: wwjw1@aol.com. I
The cost of the luncheon is $18.00 for an tact Hal Berkowitz at: redzone- look forward to having you join us.
hal@aol.com; or, Bob Koenigsberg at:
adult and

A Special Tribute
In May 2017, the FHJC community
suﬀered a loss when our Past Sisterhood
President and long me synagogue
member, Ruth Shulim, z”l, passed away.
Sisterhood would like to recognize Ruth’s
years of leadership, along with her many
other contribu ons within our community, by adding her name to the
Forest Hills Jewish Center’s Book of
Remembrance.
We hope you will contribute to this
Sisterhood endeavor so that our community con nues to honor a Woman of Valor whose vitality shaped and deﬁned The
Forest Hills Jewish Center Sisterhood for
many years.
Your personal invita on to be a part of
this living memorial will be mailed shortly. Thank you for responding and being
part of this meaningful Sisterhood special
project.
Judy Gostl, Anise Parnes,
Randi Zwick-Marks
Past Sisterhood Presidents
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SISTERHOOD UPDATE
Spring
is
coming –
but Sisterhood has
had a busy
winter, and
is looking
forward to
an even busier spring. On January 27th
more than 35 women from the FHJC
community par cipated in leading the
Shabbat Morning Service. This represented months of planning, educa on
and prac ce by these women—learning
new prayers, Torah por ons, Ha orah,
and having the courage to lead the congrega on in prayer. Yashar Koach to all
the Sisterhood Shabbat par cipants,
thank you Susie Spodek, Doria Kalt, and
Anne Frankel for coordina ng the Sisterhood Shabbat luncheon following services, and to Marcia Belgorod for iden fying and presen ng another interes ng
Eishet Chayil, Marta Kauﬀman, writer
and producer.
As the weather begins to warm us, our
Sisterhood calendar is full as well. Sisterhood is proud to be par cipa ng in
the Shabbat Zimriyah on March 3rd and

to be joining with our BQLI Region of
Women’s League for the Women’s Seder at Temple Beth Sholom in Roslyn on
March 6th. Our newest on-going program, Day me Readers, is mee ng on
March 8th at 1:30pm to discuss Li le
Fires Everywhere, by Celeste Ng. A er
Pesach is over, United Parents and Sisterhood will once again join together for
Challah Making; watch for the date and
get ready for amazing, homemade Challah (a er all that Matzah).
Looking ahead, FHJC Sisterhood is joining with the other Queens Sisterhoods
for a Sisterhood Fashion Show Luncheon
on Sunday, May 6th at 11:30am at Temple Gates of Prayer. There will be food,
raﬄes, vendor’s show place, and fashions from Chico’s modeled by members
of the par cipa ng Sisterhoods. Contact
us at Sisterhood@ jc.org if you are interested in being a model for this exci ng day.
Wishing everyone a freilach Purim and a
Hag Pesach Kasher v’Sameach.
Debra and Marcia, Sisterhood CoPresidents

IT’S TIME FOR PASSOVER
The new Rabbinical Assembly Pesah Guide was prepared for
the Rabbinical Assembly Commi ee on Jewish Law and Standards by Rabbi Barry Starr and the Commi ee on Jewish Law
and Standards (CJLS) Kashrut Subcommi ee.
Please visit h ps://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/jewish‐law/
kashrut/pesah‐guide for detailed informa on about how to
kasher your kitchen for Passover.
The guide also includes detailed explana ons on various items
on the list including the use of a dishwasher, quinoa, peanuts,
glassware and countertops.
(If you don’t have access to the guide online, please contact
the FHJC oﬃce and we’ll be happy to print one for you.)

Forest Hills‐Rego Park Communal Passover Seders
Rego Park Jewish Center is having a communal Seder on the ﬁrst night, while
FHJC will be having our Seder on the second night of Pesach. Members of both
shuls and their friends are welcome at both Seders.

FIRST SEDER | FRIDAY, MARCH 30
If you are interested in the Rego Park JC Seder, please contact them directly at
(718) 459-1000.

SECOND SEDER | SATURDAY, MARCH 31
Second Passover Seder led by Rabbi Skolnik and Hazzan Rosenblum. We have
a delicious buﬀet planned, including a special children’s menu. Bring your own Kosher wine (we’ll provide the grape juice). Seder
begins promptly at 8:00 pm.
Reserva on informa on will be available soon.
For more informa on, contact Event Chair: Carrie Leifer at CarrLeif@aol.com
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Come join us every Shabbat

Schedule of Services

Jr. Congregation

Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows:
Minha/Ma’ariv
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………..……See Calendar
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown

Shaharit:
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM

For Grades 1-6—Weekly
10:15am—Li le Synagogue
Come join us every Shabbat

Kids Kongregation

Schedule of Children’s Services
Junior Congrega on…………..……..10:15 AM—Noon—Li le Synagogue
Kids Kongrega on…………………....10:45 AM—11:45 AM—Room M4

Ages 2-5—Weekly
11:45am—M4

~ March 2018 ~Adar-Nisan 5778
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES ARE HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM MINYAN, UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED. Please try to a end the minyan on the nights you a end
those events. Thank you.

Thu

Fri

1 Purim

2

14th of Adar
Purim

15th of Adar
Shushan Purim

6:30a Shacharit

10:30a Sisterhood Balance Subotnik Baby Naming
Class
12:30p Special Shabbat
5:30p Candle Ligh ng
Zimriyah
5:30p Kabbalat Shabbat

3

Sat

16th of Adar
Parashat Ki Tisa

3p Play in the Gym
7p Purim Carnival Set Up

4

5

6

7

8

9

17th of Adar
9a Nagilla

18th of Adar

19th of Adar
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

20th of Adar
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

21st of Adar

22nd of Adar
23rd of Adar
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Parashat VayakhelClass
Pekudei

9a Nursery School Purim
Breakfast
11:30a Purim Carnival

8p Sisterhood Board
Mee ng

5:38p Candle Ligh ng
5:40p Kabbalat Shabbat

10
Shabbat Parah
3p Play in the Gym
7:45p Dinner Dance

11

Daylight Saving Begins

12

24th of Adar
25th of Adar
3a Daylight Saving Begins
8:20a Shacharit

13

14

15

16

26th of Adar
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

27th of Adar
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

28th of Adar
8p Board of Trustees
Mee ng

29th of Adar
1st of Nisan
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Parashat Vayikra
Class
Rosh Chodesh Nisan
6:46p Candle Ligh ng
Shabbat HaChodesh
6:30p Kabbalat Shabbat
Men's Club Shabbat

9a Nagillah
11a Bar/Bat Mitzvah
2020 Mee ng

17

3p Play in the Gym

6:40p Services

6:40p Services
8p Hebrew Lit Group

18

19

22

23

2nd of Nisan
7a Blood Drive

3rd of Nisan
4th of Nisan
8a Nursery School Matza 10:30a Sisterhood BalFactory
ance Class

5th of Nisan
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

6th of Nisan
8p School Board
Mee ng

7th of Nisan
8th of Nisan
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Parashat Tzav
Class
Shabbat HaGadol
6:53p Candle Ligh ng
6:55p Services
6:30p Kabbalat Shabbat

25

26

27

28

29

30

31 Pesach I

9th of Nisan
9a Nagillah

10th of Nisan

11th of Nisan
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

12th of Nisan
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

13th of Nisan
NS Closed—Passover
Break

14th of Nisan
First Seder

15th of Nisan
NS Closed—Passover
Break

9a Nagillah

20 Spring Begins 21

6:45p Services

6:55p Services

NS Closed—Passover
Break
Ta'anit Bechorot

24

9a Services
7:05p Services

6:30a Fast of the First Born 8p 2nd Seder led by Rabbi
& Hazzan, at FHJC
6:30p Kabbalat Shabbat
7:05p Candle Ligh ng

10

8:01p Candle Ligh ng

Thank you to our March‐April
Congrega onal Kiddush Hosts

Schedule of Services
Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows:
Shaharit:
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM

Minha/Ma’ariv
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………..……See Calendar
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown

Schedule of Children’s Services
Junior Congrega on…………..……..10:15 AM—Noon—Li le Synagogue
Kids Kongrega on…………………....10:45 AM—11:45 AM—Room M4

March 3—Eric Pelz & Eva Subotnik in honor of
the Baby Naming of their daughter
March 17—Men’s Club
April 14— Alyce Wi enstein and Robert Brent
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter,
Nova.
April 28—Susie Spodek and Michael Turner in
honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter,
Maya

~ April 2018 ~ Nisan-Iyyar 5778
Sun

1 Pesach II

16th of Nisan
1st day of the Omer
NS Closed—Passover
Break
RS Closed—Passover
Break
9a Services

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

2 Pesach III (Chol 3 Pesach IV (Chol 4 Pesach V (Chol 5 Pesach VI (Chol 6 Pesach VII
Hamoed)

Hamoed)

Hamoed)

Hamoed)

17th of Nisan

18th of Nisan

19th of Nisan

2nd day of the Omer
NS Closed—Passover
Break

3rd day of the Omer
NS Closed—Passover
Break

6:45a Services
7:30p Services

RS Closed—Passover
Break

7:05p Services

6:45a Services
10:30a Sisterhood
Balance Class

Sat

7 Pesach VIII

20th of Nisan

21st of Nisan
6th day of the Omer

22nd of Nisan
7th day of the Omer

4th day of the Omer
NS Closed—Passover
Break

5th day of the Omer
NS Closed—Passover
Break

NS Closed—Passover
Break
9a Services

11a Yizkor

6:45a Services
10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class
7:30p Services

6:45a Services
7:07p Candle Ligh ng

7:08p Candle Ligh ng

7:10p Services

Adult Educa on (a er
Kiddush)

7:10p Services

7:10p Services

7:30p Services

8

9

10

11

12 Yom HaShoah 13

14

23rd of Nisan
8th day of the Omer

24th of Nisan
9th day of the Omer

10th day of the Omer
25th of Nisan

11th day of the Omer
26th of Nisan

12th day of the Omer
27th of Nisan

13th day of the Omer
28th of Nisan

14th day of the Omer
29th of Nisan

RS Closed—Passover
Break
9a Nagillah

NS Re-opens

10:30a Sisterhood
Balance Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class
7:30p Yom Hashoah
Program

10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class
7:15p Candle Ligh ng

Parashat Shmini

6:30p Kabbalat Shabbat

7:15p Services

Bat Mitzvah of Nova
Wi enstein Brent

15

16

17

18 Yom HaZikaron 19 Yom HaAtzma'ut 20

15th day of the Omer
30th of Nisan

16th day of the Omer
1st of Iyyar

17th day of the Omer
2nd of Iyyar

18th day of the Omer
3rd of Iyyar

19th day of the Omer
4th of Iyyar

Rosh Chodesh Iyyar

Rosh Chodesh Iyyar

10:30a Sisterhood
Balance Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class
7:30p Yom HaAtzmaut
Zimriyah

8p Board of Trustees
Mee ng

24

25

24th day of the Omer
9th of Iyyar

10th of Iyyar
25th day of the Omer

10:30a Sisterhood
Balance Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance Class

8p School Board Mee ng 6p Instrumental Kabbalat Parashat Achrei MotShabbat
Kedoshim
7p Teen Shabbat Dinner Bat Mitzvah of Maya
Turner
7:30p Candle Ligh ng
7:30p Services

9a Nagillah
4p Men's Club Man of the
Year Dinner (oﬀsite)

22

23

22nd day of the Omer
23rd day of the Omer
4pm METNY USY Regional 8th of Iyyar
Conven on (away)
7th of Iyyar
9a Nagillah

29

30

14th of Iyyar
29th day of the Omer

15th of Iyyar
30th day of the Omer

Pesach Sheni
9a Nagillah

21

20th day of the Omer
21st day of the Omer
4pm METNY USY Regional 4pm METNY USY Regional
Conven on (away)
Conven on (away)
5th of Iyyar
7:22p Candle Ligh ng

6th of Iyyar
Parashat Tazria-Metzora

6:30p Kabbalat Shabbat

7:20p Services

26

27

28

11th of Iyyar
26th day of the Omer

12th of Iyyar
27th day of the Omer

13th of Iyyar
28th day of the Omer

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES ARE HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM MINYAN, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. Please try to
a end the minyan on the nights you a end those events. Thank you.
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UÉÉ~ Éy exÅxÅuÜtÇvx
On the eighth day of Pesach, as on all other designated holidays
when Yizkor is recited, Rabbi Skolnik will read the names of those inscribed in the Book of Remembrance.
Syd Garber
Davora Abraham
Faith Garfield
Yakov Hassid Abraham
Philip Garfield
David Abrahams
Benedicto Geber
Madeline Abrahams
Marta Geber
Barney W. Adler
Feiga Rosa Ginsburg
Henrietta K. Adler
Albert Glazer
Esther Anapolsky
Cecelia Glazer
Samuel Anapolsky
Clara Glazer
Arthur Ball
David Glazer
Otto Josef Baruch
Gussie Glazer
Berthold Bear
Arnold Glick
Lisa Bear
Fannie Glick
Martin Bear
Irving Glick
Toni Bear
Max Glick
Victoria Benghiat
Ruth Rhoda Glick
Ida Benghiat
Helen Goldenberg
Edwin Berger
Sherry Sue Goldenberg
Sol Berley
Martin Goldman
Sydell Berley
Lola Joy Goldman
Jean Roberta Biegelson
Celia Goldman
Sidney Biegelson
Norman Peter Goldman
Edward Birnbaum
Abraham Goldsmith
Evelyn Blum
Harold Goldsmith
Robert Blum
Mary Goldsmith
Abe Blumstein
Rabbi Baruch Micah Bokser Benjamin Goldstein
Carl Goldstein
Kallia Bokser
Dave Goldstein
Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser
Herb Goldstein
Aaron Broder
Nettie Goldstein
Jennie Broder
Rita Goldstein
Sylvia Broder
Cantor Isaac Gorsky
Milton Bruck
Sylvia Gould
Ruth Bruck
Ann Grossman
Dora Butnick
Cantor Erno Grosz
Milton Butnick
Gertrude B. Gruenberg
Irving Cahn
Jascha Gurewitz
Hugo N. Cahnman
Bella Hahn
Elaine Charap
Fred Hahn
Hyman Sid Citron
Celia Haims
George DePinna
George Haims
Marcia DePinna
Joseph Haupt
Abram Dykerman
Celia F. Heiferman
Alfred Dykerman
Cookie Heiferman
Erna Dykerman
(Esther Rose Signet)
Herman Dykerman
Solomon G. Heiferman
Ester Dylewski
Jean Claude Heilberg
Lola Eckstein
Ray F. Heitner
Helene Falik
Solomon Heitner
Estelle Feiner
Anna Heller
Sonia Gurewitz Fink
Abraham Obiedzinski Fink Arthur Heller
Jesse Heller
Philip Fogelman
Morris Heller
Rose Fogelman
Albert Hirsch
Pauline Fox
Herta Hirsch
Randy Fox
Sybil Hyman
Sam Fox
Nathan Hyman
Stella Frank
Eva Lea Jaari
John Steven Fuchs
Lochem Avichai Jaari
Josef Samuel Fuchs
Julius D. Kahn
Rosalie Fuchsberg
Kate Kahn
Meyer Fuchsberg
Frances Kalikow
Dr. J. Savin Garber

Morris Kalikow
Nathaniel Saul Kane
Benjamin B. Katz
Haskel Katz
Helen F. Katz
Miriam Katz
Morris M. Katz
Fred E. Katzner
Gladys Kenner
Max Kenner
Herman Kingsley
Marion Kingsley
Sophie Kohn
Louis Kohn
Aaron Korn
Lillian Korn
Fortuna Kovalsky
Max Kovolick
Leo Kra
Adolph G. Kraus
Samuel Kravitz
Melanie Krieger
Abraham Krumbein
Sarah Krumbein
Benjamin Krumholz
Henry Krumholz
Jack Krumholz
Mera Krumholz
Rose Krumholz
Geraldine Kule
Eugene Kule
Philip Kule
Isidore Kulichefsky
Jennie Kulichefsky
Herbert Kupferberg
Cantor David Kusevitsky
Patricia Lily Kusevitsky
Elaine Kusevitsky
Harry B. Lader
Helen J. Lader
Murray Landau
Dorothy Lapin
Samuel Lapin
Mark Leef
Larry Leef
Elaine Leef
Rabbi Albert Leeman
Edward Lehem
Fortuna Lehem
Marco Lehem
Palomba Lehem
Sol Lehem
Charles Leibler
Frieda Leibler
Abraham Lerner
Clara Lerner
Maurice Lerner
Joseph Lestz
Leon Levin
Charles Levy
Pearl Levy
Ludwig Loewenstein

Mildred Segal
Margaret Loewenstein
Irwin Seitenbach
Dr. Jack London
Malvin Sevin
Dr. Edward Mahlab
Albert Shaw
Suzette Mahlab
Annette Silberman
Lionel Malamed
Ruby Silberman
Leopold Lipot Mayer
David Skolnik
Rose Guttman Mayer
Lillian Skolnik
Theodore Mayer
Edward Skornicki
Michael Mayorowitz
Natalie Skornicki
Gertrude Mayorowitz
Lukacs
Mildred F. Smith
Harry Mesard
Deena Soloway
Lily R. Mesard
Joseph Stark
Chaskel Morgenstern
Katalin Stark
Irene Morgenstern
Pearl Strauss
Carl J. Moskowitz
Amy Lisa Sturm
Charlotte Moskowitz
Judith Susan Sturm
George Moss
Ida Sumerfeld
Irving Moss
Meyer Sumerfeld
Jack Nelson
Sally Tenenbaum
Ruth Nelson
Fred Theise
Abraham Okun
Leslie Ticker
Celia Okun
Marvin Ticker
Theodore Okun
Max Troper
Harvey L. Perlstein
Jack Vogel
Jeanne S. Perlstein
Laura Vogel
Isidore Platkin
Bessie Walker
Shep Porter
Ellen Bea Walker
Tauba Potik
Joseph Walker
Yefim Potik
Leon Walker
Perla Raphael
Marie M. Walker
Raphael Raphael
Rose Walker
Irwin Reich
Jacob Wallach
Stephen Reich
Raoul Wallenberg
Feiga Remetier
Stanley Weg
Frank E. Riesenfeld
Alfred A. Weinberg
Sylvia Rolnick
Selma Weinberg
William Rolnick
Anna Weiner
Carla Rosenblum Bromberg Morris Weiner
Carolyn Rosenblum Lubin Isidore Weinkselbaum
Howard Rosenblum
Jennie Weinkselbaum
Jonathan Rosenblum
Jerry Weinkselbaum
Dr. Louis Rosenblum
Walter Weintraub
Lillian Rosenthal
Herbert Weiser
Seymour Rosenthal
Milton Winograd
Sidney Roth
Estelle Zafran
George Rozsa
Ira Zalbe
Toni Pernitz Ruda
Harry Zielonka
Sabina Safier
Abraham Zwick
Simon A. Safier
Dora Feldman Zwick
Gladys Salup
Abraham Salzmann
Elizabeth Samuel
Siegfried Samuel
Irving Savitz
Ruth Savitz
Jack Schaeffer
Lillian Schaeffer
Leo Schain
Martha Schain
Harold Schantz
Elias Segal

If you are interested in placing a name in the Book of Remembrance, or on a Memorial Plaque, please contact the Center Oﬃce, 718 263-7000, or lworthman@ jc.org.
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MAZAL TOV!
March‐April B’not Mitzvah
Nova Wi enstein‐
Brent
Bat Mitzvah
April 14, 2018
Nova is following in her mother's footsteps, becoming Bat Mitzvah at the
Forest Hills Jewish Center. She's a gold
honor roll sixth-grade student at Solomon Schecter School, a compe ve tennis player, and an
accomplished ﬁgure skater. She wants to become a lawyer
and take over her mother's prac ce.

Maya Turner
Bat Mitzvah

BQLI Region Helen Cytryn Study Day
Wednesday, April 25, 2018

WLCJ: 100 Years of Sisterhood
Brought to you by the le er Kuf!
With Special Guests:

Cantor Carol Chesler, Temple Beth Torah
Rabbi Dr. Joel Levenson, Midway Jewish Center
South Hun ngton Jewish Center
Registra on and Coﬀee: 9:30 AM
Program followed by luncheon buﬀet: 10:00 AM ‐2:00 PM
Reserva on: $36.
RSVP by April 17th
For more informa on contact: Anise Parnes,
a.parnes8166@gmail.com

April 28, 2018
Maya Turner is a student at
Louis Armstrong Middle
School. Her favorite subject
is math, but she also likes
science. She is a brown belt
in karate, a sport she enjoys a lot. She likes to travel. She also
plays the clarinet. Maya is tall, leading many to believe she
already had her Bat Mitzvah. But, she is looking forward to
celebra ng it with friends and family on April 28.

FHJC Sisterhood
Day me Readers
for people who love to read and talk about books.
"Li le Fires Everywhere" by Celeste Ng
March 8; 1:30 PM; Room 110.
There will be cookies! Couvert – $3 for members and
non-members. RSVP to Sisterhood@ jc.org

Men’s Club Man of the Year Dinner
Sunday, April 15, 2018
Honoring FHJC Men’s Club Man of the Year
David Snyder
And Youth Honorees
Josh Leeman and Sam Leifer
Crest Hollow Country Club
12:30 PM.
You can join us in recognizing David’s, Josh’s and Sam’s contribu ons by a ending the Dinner on April 15th; and/or by taking
out an ad in the Journal for the event. Prices for the Dinner and
amounts for ads will be men oned in later releases.
If you have any ques ons, please contact Hal Berkowitz at:
redzonehal@aol.com; or,
Bob Koenigsberg at: koenigsberglaw@gmail.com.
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PREPARATION FOR SEDER
need of redemp on. The leader of the
Seder should explain its presence when
reci ng the matza zo paragraph in
Maggid.

A. Haggadot—For a meaningful and
inspiring Seder, it is very helpful to use a
Haggadah
with
interes ng
commentaries on the text. While it is
some mes easier to follow when
everyone’s Haggadah is the same, some
prefer to use diﬀerent edi ons so the
diverse commentaries enliven the
discussion around the table.
B. Se ng the Table—Now that the
home is ready for Passover, the fes val
table should be set. This is a gala
occasion in our lives, and we use our
choicest linens, silver and dishes which
we have provided for Passover. Flowers
in honor of the Spring are usually used as
a centerpiece. Two candles are on the
table ready for the blessing. At each
se ng there is goblet for wine. Cushions
are provided for par cipants to recline
upon, as a symbol of our freedom.
On the table we ﬁnd the special symbols
of Passover:
Matzot—Three matzot separated by
doilies, or in a special case for this
purpose, are set one on the other. These
signify the three categories in the Jewish
community of today: The Kohen, the Levi,
and the Yisrael.
The K’arah—The Passover Plate. This is a
dis nc ve decora ve pla er on which
are placed the symbols of Passover in a
prescribed order. The symbols are as
follows:
a. Maror (Bi er Herbs) — to remind us of
the bi er hardships which our
forefathers suﬀered in Egypt.
b. Haroset (A mixture of fruits, fresh or
dried, chopped nuts, spices and wine.
The recipe diﬀers according to the
culture European or Sephardic) —
resembles the mortar which our ancestors used in building the mighty ci es
of Egypt.
c. Zeroa (Roasted Shank Bone) — is a
symbol of the Paschal oﬀering at the
Temple.
d. Betzah (Roasted Egg) — is also a
reminder of a Temple oﬀering.
e. Karpas (Parsley) — is the agricultural
symbol of Passover, the green produce
of the earth which God gives to us with
the coming of Spring.
f. Salt Water — a symbol of the crossing
14

of the Red Sea, or of the tears shed in
Egypt.
Cup of Elijah — In the center of the
table, we also place a large goblet of
wine which is meant for the prophet
Elijah who is the symbol of hope and
faith. On Passover eve, according to
tradi on, Elijah visits every Jewish home.
During the Seder ritual, at a designated
point, the door is opened to welcome
this honored guest.
Wine — The Arbah Kosot — Enough wine
must be provided to ﬁll each one’s cup
four mes. These four cups are drunk to
recall the four words used in the Bible to
describe freedom from slavery. God says,
“I shall bring forth, I shall deliver, I shall
redeem, and I shall take.”
CONTEMPORARY ADDITIONS TO THE
PASSOVER SEDER
Throughout the struggle to free the Jews
of the former Soviet Union, a fourth
matzah was added by many families to
the Seder plate. It was called the Matzah
of Hope, and it represented our fervent
wish that Soviet Jewry might be
redeemed to a life of freedom.
Thankfully, we have lived to see the
redemp on of Soviet Jewry. We are
painfully aware, however, that there are
Jews throughout the world who remain
in peril, most especially Jews in Arab
countries. Addi onally, an -Semi sm has
reared its ugly head in many European
countries and in other areas around the
world.
Though the original reason for the prayer
no longer applies, there is ample reason
to retain the ritual of the Matzah of
Hope, for all of those Jews who are
imperiled, and, in a more universal spirit,
for all people who are enslaved and in

IN REMEMBRANCE OF THE SHOAH
Most contemporary haggadot make
some reference to the Shoah, and it is
en rely proper to do so on the Seder
night. The most appropriate juncture for
including the Shoah is during the ritual of
Elijah’s cup, when the door is opened to
greet the harbinger of the Messiah, and
we
tradi onally
recite
Sh’foch
Chamat’cha, a prayer for retribu on
against our enemies. Though many are
uncomfortable with the sen ments
expressed in Sh’foch Chamat’cha, it is
precisely that discomfort which can
provide the grist for meaningful
discussion about the nature and
signiﬁcance of our freedom a er
Auschwitz, and how it is that we are to
relate to our painful past.
IN CELEBRATION OF ISRAEL
At the very conclusion of the Seder, it is
customary to sing L’shanah Haba’ah
Bi’rushalayim Hab’nuya; Next year in a
rebuilt Jerusalem! Obviously, the theme
of enslavement and redemp on
resonates deeply as we contemplate the
existen al signiﬁcance of Israel’s crea on
a er the Shoah. Now more than ever,
with Israel challenged at every turn, we
should end our celebra on of the Seder
with a rededica on to both the ideal and
the reality of the Jewish state.

Passover Gree ngs
The tradi onal gree ngs for Pesach in
both Hebrew and Yiddish carry the
important implica ons of this holiday of
freedom and redemp on. Using the
Hebrew word Chag immediately tells us
that Passover is one of the three
pilgrimage fes vals, while kasher
reﬂects the importance of the stringent
rules of Kashrut applied at this joyous
season, reminding us of our bondage in
Egypt.
In Hebrew: (Chag Kasher V’sameach)
Or simply: (Chag Sameach)
In Yiddish: (A Zissen Un Kosherin Pesach)

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
PULPIT FUND

HAZZAN’S MUSIC FUND

Tikva, Zahava, Hanna, Dorothy
Mahlab—in celebra on of Norman
Gursen's special birthday
Regina Geber—in honor of Talya
Skolnik's engagement to Adam
Dicterow
Trudy Emanuel—in gra tude to
Norman Gursen for honors received
Dorothy Mahlab—in gra tude to
Norman Gursen for honors received
Sharon, David & Gabriel Ades—in
honor of the friends of Norman
Gursen
Miriam Weintraub—in gra tude to
Debby Seiden, Marion & Naomi
Danis
Lisl Topper—Mazal tov to Melanie
& Mar n Topol, on the birth of
their grandson
The following have made dona ons
in honor of Norman Gursen's 70th
Bar Mitzvah anniversary
Romi Narov
Rana & David Silver
Ellen & Mar n Elowitz
Roz & Oskar Matzner
Trudy Emanuel
Monica & Ezra Lagnado
Mollie Mandel, Josh Lowy and
Galor Roth
Ellen Cahn—in memory of Sue
Finkelstein
Miriam & Morris Chait—in memory
of Ruth Shulim
Trudy Emanuel—in memory of
Louis Emanuel, on his 15th yahrzeit
Diane, Leonard, Ma hew, Amy,
Ella, Lily Fogelman—in memory of
Gertrude Mayorowitz Lukacs, on
her yahrzeit
Diane, Leonard, Ma hew, Amy,
Ella, Lily Fogelman—in memory of
Michael Mayorowitz, on his yahrzeit
Anthony & Elizabeth Dankner—in
loving memory of his father, Henry
Dankner
Mollie Mandel, Josh Lowy, & Galor
Roth—in memory of Nancy Chase's
mother, Barbara Berkson
Regina Geber—in memory of Bella
Sztul
The following have made dona ons
in memory of Barbara Kupferberg
Esther Feldman
Roz Feuer
Sarah & Stephen Markowitz

Sarah Markowitz – in apprecia on
to Hazzan Henry Rosenblum for his
excellent job in teaching Hebrew
Regina Geber—in gra tude to Haz‐
zan Rosenblum for saying Kaddish
for Marta Geber
Nagilah—in memory of Ruth Danis

YOUTH ACTIVITIES FUND
Miriam & Morris Chait—in memory
of our beloved daughter, Leslie
Ellen, 25th yahrzeit anniversary
Men's Club—for the speedy recovery of Dr. Josh Lowy
Sharon & Philip Braginsky—in
memory of Nancy Chase's mother,
Barbara Berkson
The following have made dona ons
in memory of Lynn Lancaster &
Barbara Haskel's father, Jules
Haskel
Susie Spodek & Michael Turner
Sharon Matzner & Philip Braginsky
The following have made dona ons
in memory of Sam Bloch
Daralynn Fleisher, Sasha, Zach &
Es Goodman
Pauline & Mark Raphael

KIDDUSH FUND

Refuah Shelemah רפואה שלמה
a full and speedy recovery to
Susan Moskowitz-Kirschner and Josh Mohrer

Mazal Tov מזל טוב
…to those in our Center family who are celebra ng a simcha:
to Ellen & Mar n Elowitz on the occasion of the Bat Mizvah of
their granddaughter Joanna Tova Kaplan
to Jackie and Jason Godsey on the birth of their son
to preschool teacher Rebecca Rubin on the birth of her son
to Jaclyn and Sam Garﬁnkel on the birth of their son
to Melanie & Mar n Topol on the birth of their grandson
to Jackie & Daniel Groner on the birth of their son
to Susie Spodek & Michael Turner on the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Maya
to Alyce Wi enstein & Robert Brent on the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Nova
to Debby & Michael Seiden on the birth of their granddaughter,
Zoe

Hamakom Y’nachem …המקום ינחם
may God grant comfort and consola on to those who have lost
a loved one:
to Arlene Glotzer on the loss of her dear mother, Hanna Eskin
We mourn the loss of our dear
Center Members and friends
Sam Bloch, Barbara Kupferberg and Al Young
May their memory be for a blessing.

Monica & Ezra Lagnado—with
apprecia on for honors and for an
aliyah in memory of Jenny Friedlich

A.G. KRAUS
Romi Narov—in honor of the
Norman Gursen's 70th bar mitzvah
anniversary
Romi Narov—in memory of Lynn
Lancaster & Barbara Haskel's
father, Jules Haskel

PJ LIBRARY
Miriam & Morris Chait—in memory
of Ruth Danis
Anise Parnes—in memory of Libbi
Jane Goldman yahrzeit

SIDDUR LEV SHALOM
Gloria & Stanley Horowitz—in apprecia on to Dr. Arnold Weg
Gloria & Stanley Horowitz—in
memory of beloved parents, Ruth
& Harry Horowitz, Helen & Louis
Kaplan

L’Dor va’Dor Society
Forest Hills Jewish Center is a part of your life ...
Your commitment can live on through a legacy gi .
The mission of the L’Dor va’Dor Society is to raise awareness
and educate the membership of FHJC on ways that both
members and non-members can make bequests to the FHJC,
whether through a person’s will, life insurance proceeds or
other ﬁnancial instruments.
If you have ques ons about making a bequest please contact
one of us. We are planning to reach out to synagogue members and we hope we can count on you to join the
L’Dor va’Dor Society soon.
L’Dor va’Dor Commi ee Co-Chairs, Shirley Rossman-Zucker
and Jack Gostl and Commi ee Members, Deborah Ball-Witlin,
Candice Koerner, Pauline Raphael and Judy Zipkowitz
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Kim F. Trigoboff
Attorney at Law
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Guardianships

Estate

Planning

Medicaid, Special Needs and Disability Planning
Probate and Estate Administration
1140 Sixth Avenue, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10036

Tel: (646) 308-1747
Fax: (646) 308-1240

kimtrigoboff.esq@gmail.com

Adver se your business here! Contact Execu ve Director
Deborah Gregor at dgregor@FHJC.org or call 718.263.7000
x293 for more informa on.
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